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EDITORIAL 
 

If anyone from outside the village ever wondered what was so 

appealing about living in Bunny, most of the answers are 

contained within this edition.  

You can read about the life of 

one man who grew up in the 

house his father built in Main 

Street, who raised his own 

children here, and who played 

a full part in the life of the 

village over the course of his 87 

years (p16/17). 

You can read about another 

man who hasn’t been here 

quite that long (a mere 15 

years) but who sums up 

perfectly what is so special 

about living making a home in Bunny (p24/25). 

You can look back at the events which have taken place 

recently, such as the Strawberry Fayre (p30/31) and the choir’s 

fifth anniversary celebrations (p40/41); and also look forward to 

those happening soon, such as Glastonbunny (p29) and the 

Sixties Sound concert (p34). 

Elsewhere, there are reminders of how much else is just on our 

doorstep, too, such as the world-class facilities (and pretty 

decent restaurant) just a number 9 bus ride away at Trent 

Bridge (p22/23), and a gastropub opening even closer to home at 

Plumtree (p13). 

By the time you read this, the UK will have a new Prime 

Minster. I know better than to make any comment on that, for 

fear of alienating half the readership (which half, though?).  

But it’s good to know that whatever Boris, Brexit, and Britain 

as a whole throws at us, our Bunny continues to thrive.    

The Editor 
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LATEST NEWS: LATEST NEWS: LATEST NEWS 

Bunny Hill scheme rejected 

Planners have turned down a development proposal at the site of 

Hillside Farm care home in Bunny Hill. 

The scheme was to build a first floor extension to the existing main 

building, creating four new two-storey dwellings.  

There would also have been 

a new detached home to the 

east of the site (furthest 

from Loughborough Road).   

The ménage and stables 

would have been removed, 

and the existing access 

driveway widened.  

However, Rushcliffe Borough 

Council rejected the 

application, even though the 

footprint of the main care home building would not have changed. 

The council said that: 

 

* The proposal would constitute an inappropriate, and therefore 

harmful, form of development in the green belt;  

* It hadn’t been adequately demonstrated that the development 

would not have a harmful impact upon highway safety.  

 

It added: “The proposal was the subject of pre-application 

discussions and the applicant/agent/architect was made aware of 

the policy objections and/or unacceptable impacts of the 

development.  

“Despite making a number of amendments to the scheme to 

address some of the unacceptable impacts, the proposal remains 

unacceptable.  

“In order to avoid further abortive costs to the applicant, the 

application was refused without further negotiation.”  
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LATEST NEWS: LATEST NEWS: LATEST NEWS 

Get ready for plenty of traffic heading over the three hills - 

because The Griffin in Plumtree has reopened. 

It’s been three years 

since the former Greene 

King pub closed its 

doors, and after a £1.5m 

investment it now has 

‘gastropub’ written all 

over it. 

The original plan from 

village resident Richard 

Fielding and his 

business partner had 

been to open the pub - which dates back to 1843 - in the summer of 

2017. But this was then pushed back to spring 2018, and it 

eventually ended up 

reopening for business 

at the beginning of July 

this year. 

There’s a breakfast 

menu, an all-day menu 

served from noon 

awards, and an evening 

à la carte menu. 

Alternatively, you can 

opt for afternoon tea 

which is served from 

2pm to 4.30pm Monday to Saturday.    

And for those who want to get away from the hoi polloi, there’s a 

private dining room for 12, as well as a function room for 45. 

 
Photos courtesy Nottingham Post 

Griffin is back in business 
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What’s happening with… 

The former Bunny Brickworks site occupies 17 acres of land which 

is considered ripe for development. 

So why has this site - between Appliance City and Loughborough 

Road - stayed undeveloped for so long?  

It is within the green belt, of course, but that doesn’t necessarily 

offer much protection. As far back as 1994, planning permission 

was granted for industrial development of the site, although this 

expired three years later.  

Other applications have come and gone, and another part of the 

site has been leased for storage to Johnsons Waste Recycling. 

The most significant proposal was probably the one for 200 homes  

from Crest Nicholson in 2003, which was rejected for a number of 

reasons including the site’s closeness to the waste recycling centre. 

This could be about to change, however.  

What’s different today is that the site is now 

in the Rushcliffe Borough Council local plan, 

as a ‘preferred housing site’ for around 100 

homes. 

And recently a request was made by Hillcrest 

(Bunny) Ltd for the council to carry out 

screening (determining whether a proposed 

project requires an Environmental Impact 

Assessment) and scoping (determining the 

extent of issues to be considered in any 

assessment) at the site, ahead of a planning application being 

submitted. 

In other words, any potential issues will be flagged up before the 

applicant puts in a formal planning bid. 

This planning application would not just be for industrial use, but  

also residential. Which raises the obvious issue of how the village 

would cope with around 100 additional homes. 

The applicants say: “It is understood that there may be potential 

issues associated with school capacity and increased traffic, and it 

should be noted that Hillcrest are open to providing financial 
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contributions (S106) towards improvements to the local primary 

school and/or upgrading the local highway network.” 

They add: “There are no other regeneration projects in the existing 

area of Bunny which may not come forward as a result of 

developing this site. 

“Considering the Borough’s deficit in housing land supply, the 

development 

of the Bunny 

Brick Works 

site will go 

towards 

meeting a 

good 

proportion of 

Rushcliffe’s 

housing 

requirement, 

whilst 

providing the 

opportunity to 

secure 

employment 

and 

community benefits that developments of a lesser scale may not be 

able to deliver.  

“In summary, it is considered that the Bunny Brick Works site is 

suitable for mixed use development and is deliverable now. 

Hillcrest (Bunny) Limited fully support and endorse its removal 

from the Green Belt.” 

At this stage it’s not clear what those ‘community benefits’ 

mentioned above might be.  

But two things seems clear in the process at this stage.  

Firstly, as far as the applicants are concerned, bigger is better.  

And secondly, the council needs to build houses, some of which will 

be on green belt land. If not in Bunny, then where? 

....the old brickworks site? 
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Vic Gunn passed away on Saturday June 15 at home in Bunny 

after a short illness. 

He was born on February 29, 1932, as an only child to Ernest 

Gunn and Mabel Gunn (nee Morley). 

He spent a lot of his childhood either at the family home at 23 

Main Street, Bunny - which his dad had built in 1933 - or in 

Ruddington, 

where many 

of his 

mother’s 

relatives 

lived. 

He attended 

County 

Primary 

school in 

West 

Bridgford 

and then 

moved on to 

West 

Bridgford 

Grammar 

School, now known as West Bridgford Comp.  

His grades were satisfactory, but it was sport where he excelled, 

particularly football. He was also an accomplished athlete, gaining 

medals for many disciplines. 

He left school and immediately started an apprenticeship at Brush 

Electrical in Loughborough as a sheet metal worker, where he 

stayed until his 60th birthday. 

It was around the time when he started earning some money that 

Vic and a few of his pals started to go ice skating in Nottingham. 

This is where he first met Joan when they were both 17.  

They didn’t start courting until about a year later, as Joan had a 

chaperone (her dad ) who used to wait for her and then take her 

Vic Gunn 
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home. He must have liked Vic, as he let them date eventually. 

To cut a long story short they got married soon after at St Andrews 

Church, on Mansfield Road on October 24, 1953. Vic’s best man 

was none other than Bunny’s own John Henson. 

One week after the wedding, Vic left the UK to do two years’ 

National Service for the RAF in Kenya.  

Due to his ability at football he spent the best part of his National 

Service touring Kenya representing the RAF Eastleigh Football 

Team. 

He was a speedy right winger with a rocket shot and was a precise 

crosser of the ball, who scored plenty of goals throughout his 

career. He played for Bunny United at many stages of his career, 

eventually calling time in his early 40s. 

He returned from his football tour of Kenya to Joan, who had been 

patiently waiting for two years, and three children quickly 

followed, Linda, Simon and Kevin, who were all raised in the 

family home at Bunny. 

His sense of humour was legendary, whether it was one of his 

jokes, his one-liners or put-downs. He was always ready with a 

quip and his comic timing was (nearly always) perfect.  

Vic took early retirement from the Brush on his 60th birthday and  

spent the best part of the next 27 years (when he wasn’t looking 

after Joan) either gardening, playing snooker, bowls or golf. It was 

his garden that gave him most enjoyment (again, apart from 

looking after Joan).                                   

Vic took great pride in the colourful flowers he nurtured every year 

in the front garden, which always raised admiring glances, either 

from the Main Street residents or the many passing hikers.  

Vic’s back garden was where he grew his vegetables that helped 

feed the family for many years, from potatoes, carrots, beans, peas, 

beetroot, radish, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce and spring onions. 

Vic made many friends along the way, and will be sadly missed by 

all who knew him. 

 

Kevin Gunn 

(1932-2019) 
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BUNNY PARISH 
Notes of the meeting held on Thursday June 20  

 

Appointment of chairman 

Coun. Steve Stubbs took on the post of chairman. The meeting 

discussed the overall position of chairman and it was suggested 

there should be an appointment for three months and then for 

someone else to take on the post. 

 

Casual vacancies 

The meeting was told that Mr Chris Rogers was willing to be co-

opted and he was unanimously accepted and welcomed to the 

meeting. He signed the necessary Acceptance of Office form and 

was thanked for his interest in joining the council. 

 

Clerk’s report 

* The council currently has two vacancies following the May 2 

elections, and could until the next day co-opt without going 

through the usual advertising. After that day the council had to 

revert to the normal system.  

* 75VE Day May 8-10 next year with the opening event at 3pm on 

Friday May 8. It is being suggested PC’s look to appoint a working 

party of members and residents. May 8 is now a public holiday. It 

was agreed that steps be taken to test public interest and form a 

working party of both councillors and residents. The clerk was to 

prepare an item for Bunny Bulletin. 

* It was agreed the clerk forward copies of the minutes each month 

to the Bulletin. 

 

Correspondence 

Mr Peter Pearson wrote in regard to the poor condition of the 

footbridges on Footpath 10, with one being potentially dangerous. 

It was agreed the comments from Mr Pearson be forwarded to the 

Footpaths officer with a copy to Coun. Reg Adair. The clerk said 

Mr Pearson had indicated he was willing to continue keeping 

check on footpaths in the village, the role he held with the parish 
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council until his retirement in May, He was to be thanked for his 

continuing interest. 

* An approach to the council by Olenka Bacon for financial support 

for the work carried out in the village on planters and flower 

baskets was agreed and in the first instance £60 be made available 

to her and her team. 

 

Highway matters 

Concerns were expressed on the worsening condition of pot holes in 

parts of the parish, with a call for steps to be taken by the County 

highways department to rectify them. 

 

Planning 

Rushcliffe Borough Council Applications 

* Removal of existing casement window and installation of timber 

French doors, Old Laundry House, Loughborough Road. No 

objection. 

* Mixed use development (request for EIA Screening Opinion)  

Bunny Brickworks, Gotham Lane. Await planning application. 

Rushcliffe Borough Council Decisions 

There are none 

 

Discussion took place in regard to how the council should deal with 

planning applications, with the clerk saying to meet regulations 

any application had to go to a council meeting in order the public 

could attend. Coun. Sutton volunteered to be the main contact for 

planning and would look at any application made in respect of 

Bunny and decide what action was required to deal with it. 

 

Village Hall 

Coun. Featherstone spoke on the responsibilities of the council in 

regard to work required for the village hall, having in mind the 

council are responsible for both exterior and internal decorating. 

She also spoke on the fact that private party etc. bookings for the 

hall were apparently down. 

COUNCIL MINUTES 
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The question of the condition of the hall interior walls through 

dampness was discussed, and Coun. Rogers said he would be able 

to obtain the services of someone who could give an estimate of the 

problem and what required doing and it was agreed he should. 

The meeting agreed that Coun. Featherstone should be appointed 

to be the council representative to the Bunny and Bradmore 

Charity Trustees. 

 

Environment and footpaths 

* An increase in the amount of dog fouling incidents was apparent 

in parts of the village, and concerns were expressed at the health 

problems that can be caused by this.  

* Coun. Mrs Featherstone informed the meeting that the school 

headteacher had decided to impose a total ban on dogs on the 

school grounds. A suggestion was made that children at the school 

should be asked to design some specific posters to advise the public 

of the decision. 

* The meeting was told that the school headteacher, Mrs Georgina 

Anelay, had advised that following an audit of safeguarding 

procedures she had made a decision to close the school grounds 

following the departure of the students at 3.25pm, a move aimed at 

ensuring the safety and security of children attending Burrows 

Club and After School Clubs.  

Already in place is the closure of the school gate once all classes 

have been dismissed, and entry into the school following this time 

will be through the main reception area. Once all children in the 

care of the school have left, the school field will be opened to the 

community as normal from 6pm and during the weekends. 

Added Mrs Anelay: “I understand that some families may be 

disappointed that they cannot allow their children to play on the 

field after school. However I must ensure that consistent 

safeguarding practices are being implemented across the school in 

all circumstances.” 

* Coun. Featherstone said she had obtained prices for new items of 

play equipment on the council land, including a two seat swing. 

The matter would be progressed at the next meeting. The meeting 

felt prices should be obtained for the necessary work on the 

building before confirming. 
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CRIMES IN JUNE 

BUNNY 

 

13th Drive off at the petrol station to the value of £20   

 

BRADMORE 

 

6th Theft of clothing and a water butt to the value of £2,500 

 at Cherry Lane Garden Centre  

29th Parking sensor stolen from vehicle parked on Farmer St. 

 

KEYWORTH 

 

4th Offenders trying car doors overnight in Station Road 

5th Items stolen from secure motor vehicle in Grove Road 

To 6th Insecure building entered and items stolen in Platt Lane 

7th Threats made by cold caller to cause criminal damage in 

 Normanton Lane 

7th Secure vehicle entered and tools stolen in Hayes Road 

8th Dumper truck stolen from site in Selby Lane 

13th Theft of food items from shop in The Square 

13th Theft of food items from shop in Wolds Drive 

18th Theft of food items from shop in The Square 

19th Burglary of dwelling in Hayes Road 

22nd Burglary of dwelling in Fairway 

22nd Theft of food items from shop in The Square 

23rd Theft of food items from shop in The Square 

29th Theft of bag in High Court Drive 

 

WIDMERPOOL 

 

To 21st Theft of caravan in Fosse Way 

 

  

There were no crimes reported in Costock or Plumtree. 
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Wish You 
Were Beer 

What a fantastic summer of sport we have had so far!  

Viewing figures for the England’s Women’s Football World Cup 

Semi Final peaked at 11.7 million. That must be causing the stuffy

-nosed toffs at the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) to rue 

moving their coverage to Sky where they are struggling to get even 

a million. What a shame that unless England make the final no 

games will have been free to air, alienating a wider audience and 

new generation.   

Feeling the need to do my bit to up cricket’s profile, on the behalf of 

the ECB, I thought it'd be the ideal time to sample the new 

Restaurant Six at Trent Bridge Cricket Ground.  

Occupying one of the top floors of the Ratcliffe Road end, the 

cocktail bar and restaurant boast almost 360˚ views of the city’s 

south side. Opening earlier this year, the proprietors have 

commissioned East Leake-born chef, Tom Sellers, as advisor to 

sprinkle some of his Michelin-star expertise on to the menu.  

His input has resulted in a mouth-watering selection of inventive 

dishes, based on classical ingredients. I'm pleased to say there is no 

sign of the Sat Bains ‘Hestonesque’ approach of challenging 

clientele with unexpected flavours / pairings to try and justify 

extortionate prices. 
Excitedly, my dinner date and I locate the hidden entrance, where 

we are whisked up the lift and exit to a vista across the ground 

facing the old cricket pavilion. Peering down from high up above 

the boundary rope, provided the perfect view over the bowler’s arm 

and a looming target for the most iconic batsman’s shot, my 

companion asks why they chose Restaurant Six as the name. 

RESTAURANT SIX 
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Bemusedly, I explain it is probably because we are on the sixth 

floor of the stand! 

We move along to the cocktail bar, with its wall of whisky, where 

we are shown to our seats. Quizzing the extensive drinks booklet, 

Belhaven IPA on draft seemed the beer of choice.  

Unfortunately, due 

to the World Cup 

being on, 

sponsorship 

restrictions meant 

only Bira 91 could 

be served. Having 

taken this engine 

oil for a lengthy 

test drive during 

an early round 

robin game, I 

decided to pass 

and opted for a 

classic aperitif courtesy of the resident mixologist - excellent call. 

After a delightful stroll around the balcony we move to the 

restaurant area. The meal we experience is sumptuous; my wild 

turbot caresses my taste buds leaving me with a far favourable 

memory to that of Lord Percy’s youthful savaging.  

All of the dishes live up to the billing, both in terms of flavour and 

presentation, and at these prices that is a relief. After a fine 

dessert, we return to the bar for a night cap, where we learn that 

after the World Cup you will able to enjoy a drink without having 

to book a table in the restaurant.  

At £4.60 /pint, and with the water free, I would highly recommend 

anyone in the area to take in these must-see views if passing. 

 Nottinghamshire County Cricket Club, 

Trent Bridge, West Bridgford NG2 6AG   

0115 

6717 666  

 https://www.restaurantsix.co.uk   
Kinchbus 

9 

 40 mins (6.5 miles)  Too far   5 mins 
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MY BUNNY 
Every month a Bunny resident tells us about their life 

in the village. This month…..Ian Amos 

How long have you lived in Bunny? 

I have lived in Bunny since 2004, a few months after the 

completion of the houses in Moor View, having lived the majority 

of my adult life in London - and what a wonderful contrast it was. 

Although I have to admit I don't think it was love at first site, and 

the bright lights of West Bridgford seemed far more appealing. 

However, this all changed with the birth of our daughter - and 

after my son had discovered you were allowed to use the school 

football pitch at weekends. 

 

What made you decide to move to the village? 

We looked at various villages in the area, and although some of the 

neighbouring villages were more aesthetically pleasing, the house 

was ready to move in to and the location was one that had been 

recommended. We were new to the area and we didn’t think for 

one minute that we 

would settle here long 

term.  

 

Do you have any 

particular roles or 

responsibilities 

here?  

I don't have any roles 

or responsibilities in 

the village, but would 

like to think I have 

embraced village life 

and when asked I 

have been more than happy to get involved in events such as the 

five-a-side football tournaments, the Strawberry Fair, It's a 
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Knockout, school quiz, Glastonbunny etc.  

There has never been any pressure to ingratiate yourself into 

village life, but I find it hard to understand why you would not 

bother especially with such a warm and welcoming community. It's 

a shame that more residents don't take advantage of what the 

village has to offer. 

 

What are the best things about living in Bunny? 

For me it's not always 

about what I see as the 

‘best things’ in the 

village but more about 

how your children see 

the village; and as the 

years pass, the memories 

that they have and the 

realisation in later life 

how lucky they were to 

live in such a wonderful 

village. 

My son is now 21, and 

only now does he 

appreciate where he has lived (although the mystery as to why he 

never sees any teenagers on the streets after 9pm remains.)  

Our daughter has lived here her entire life and whilst I would not 

expect a 13-year-old to have that many positive things to say about 

a village she has fantastic memories of her primary school, the 

church, sitting in the church grounds devouring chocolate 

purchased from the garage. Even at her young age she has the 

view of how lucky she has been living here. 

 

And the worst? 

I think ‘worst’ is maybe too strong a word, and maybe ‘frustrating’ 

would be better. As I go on my Sunday bike rides I see many 

neighbouring villages which appear on the face of it to have more 

pride in how their village looks.  

I say ‘on the face of it ‘because I can only see their well-tendered 

and colourful front gardens, which I have always thought are 

lacking throughout Bunny, and can therefore to a visitor give the 
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BUNNY AND DISTRICT GARDENERS 

It was doubly amazing on the evening of July 10. Firstly, for once 

the weather was kind and not a drop of rain in sight.  

Secondly, the club were at last able to visit Honeytrees in 

Bottesford, a visit postponed from last year due to a clash with the 

World Cup. The garden did not disappoint, containing a huge 

variety of plants, including a banana tree which actually produced 

fruit last year. 

The club have a break in August, but will be back on September 

11th at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. The winter programme of talks 

commences with something different within a talk by Pam Myott 

on ‘The Bizarre Behaviour and Biology of Badgers’.  

This should be of wider interest to others apart from gardeners.  

£3 for visitors on the night. 

appearance of a drab place, which is a shame and not truly 

reflective of the residents. 

 

Tell us one thing that has surprised you about living here. 

The people, and how friendly and genuine they are.  

We weren’t young when we moved to Bunny and I thought we had 

made all of our lifelong friends, but the network of similarly-

minded people led to a new circle of friends who are now very 

special to us.   

From my own prospective there has always been numerous people 

to call upon if you need help with anything....would this happen in 

villages close by despite the highly-manicured front gardens? 

 

If you could make one addition to the village, what would it 

be?  

In my Enid Blyton village life world I would have a little village 

shop-cum-café/deli (that is not to say we don't already have a 

superb shop run by the always friendly Pat and Lea) that I could 

visit each day to get my newspaper, buy artisan bread, stop for a 

coffee and a catch up on village news with the affable shop keeper, 

and continue to raise the question that has puzzled residents for 

months....just who is the Editor of the Bunny Bulletin? 
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NORBURY NATTERS 

On being presented with the bottle of Glenmorangie, I said that I 

would raise a glass to the Parish Council on meeting nights. On the 

20th June, when the Parish Council were no doubt pondering 

planning and potholes, I did just that while watching an episode of 

one of my current favourite programmes Bangers and Cash. Alas, 

Bangers and Cash has now finished its run, but no doubt I will find 

something else to accompany my dram. 

 

Brickyard latest 

As suspected, the owners of the site are trying to get ahead of what 

is likely to be the Inspector’s opinion in favour of housing. They 

have applied to Rushcliffe for an Environmental Impact 

Assessment to be carried out, prior to any formal application. This 

issue is covered in more detail elsewhere, but it is worth noting 

that promises of contributions under what are known as Section 

106 Agreements have a habit of disappearing, as developers claim 

that costs have increased. 

 

Bigger and Better 

The work carried out by the Bunny Improvement Group continues, 

including the renovation of the seats, clearing of the weeds around 

the churchyard, tidying up the seating area on the Village Green, 

and last but not least, thanks to the Lucas family for the 

replacement of the dilapidated planter at the Loughborough Road /

Keyworth Lane junction. 

 

Bunny Hall 

Jane Edwards’ article about her time at Bunny Hall was 

fascinating. Regular readers of the Bunny Bulletin may remember 

that I was researching the life of Harriott Burtt who inherited the 

hall in 1850 from the  last Lord Rancliffe. I had reached the first 

draft stage when a new entry appeared on Google. This related to 

papers donated to the National Library of Ireland by the Levinge 

family who sold the estate to Sir Albert Ball in 1910. It is hoped to 

obtain copies of the papers which sadly are not online. If this is not 

possible then a visit to Dublin may be needed. It is a hard life as a 

researcher, but someone has to do it.  
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Date  Time Event  Place 

      

2 Friday 7.00pm Church Choir Practice St Mary's 

3 Saturday 7.00pm Sixties Sound concert Village Hall 

5 Monday  WI Boat Trip  

7 Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day  

8 Thursday 1.30pm Mobile Library 
Hill Top 

Convent  

  2.05pm Mobile Library Church View  

  2.30pm Mobile Library Albert Road  

  7.00pm Community Choir Village Hall  

9 Friday 7.00pm Church Choir Practice St Mary's 

14 Wednesday Grey Bin Day  

16 Friday 7.00pm Church Choir Practice St Mary's 

19 Monday  Bunny Bulletin deadline  

21 Wednesday  Blue & Green  Bin Day  

23 Friday 7.00pm Church Choir Practice St Mary's 

28 Wednesday  Grey Bin Day  

29 Thursday 12.00pm Lunch Bunch Village Hall 

30 Friday 7.00pm Church Choir Practice St Mary's 

31 Saturday 10.30am Open Church & Book Sale St Mary's 

     

Advance Notices   

   

Fri 13th September Messy Church St Mary's 

Sat 14th September Chat in Church + Ride & Stride St Mary's 

Village Social Village Hall Sat 21st September 

VILLAGE DIARY FOR AUGUST 
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FRIENDS OF BUNNY SCHOOL 

Beautiful sunshine, fun and laughter, games, 

sweet treats, BBQ, drinks, two raffles, an 

auction, bouncy castle - and, of course 

strawberries!  

 

 

 

The Strawberry 

Fayre was a huge 

success, and it was a 

delight to see so 

many people from the 

Bunny community 

enjoying the event. 

We would like to 

thank everyone who 

helped to make this 

event so successful, whether by attending, spending or 

volunteering.  

Whilst we would like 

to name everyone 

individually, 

unfortunately there 

is just not the space.  

You know who you 

are, and we are very 

grateful.   

However, we could 

not fail to single out 

our organiser Abi - 

thank you, times 

infinity. We will be 

lost without you next year!  
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The overall result 

was that a 

spectacular 

£3,136.10 was 

raised for the 

children of Bunny 

School.  

This year the 

Friends Of Bunny 

School team have 

raised over £7,000, 

which is a 

fabulous amount.  

We are very excited to report that we have been able to support 

the school with every ICT item on the wish list for this year. 

 

We would love to 

hear from any 

groups or 

individuals who 

would like to take 

on board their own 

personal or group 

challenges to raise 

money for FOBS in 

the next school 

year, or who wishes 

to become more 

involved and 

volunteer.  

 

Please contact us at friendsofbunnyschool@gmail.com. 

  

We now look forward to a long summer break and a refreshing 

new school year packed full of lots of fun fundraising events. 

 

Leanne Whitaker 

mailto:friendsofbunnyschool@gmail.com
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St Mary the Virgin Bunny with 

Bradmore Parish Church  

Services for Bunny & Bradmore in August 

Sunday  

Trinity 7 

4th 10.30am Family Service Bunny 

Sunday  

Trinity 8 

11th 9.00am Holy Communion Bradmore  

 11th 6.00pm Evensong Bunny 

Sunday  

Trinity 9 

18th 10.30am United Eucharist Bunny 

Sunday 

Trinity 10 

25th 9.00am Holy Communion Bunny 

Churchwardens: Heather Paul    9845172 

    Roy Baker    9211520 

Incumbent:  Rev.Tom Meyrick   rector@ksbb.org.uk  

OPEN CHURCH  
 

Join us for coffee and biscuits at St Mary’s, Bunny,  

on the following Saturdays: 

July 27th from 10.30am to 12.30pm 

August 31st from 10.30am to 12.30pm 

September 14th from 10.00 to 6.00pm. 

 

Jan will have her Jamboree Jams and other preserves,  

and Christopher his bargain second-hand books for sale - a 

different selection to last time! 
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BUNNY ALLOTMENTS RECIPE OF THE MONTH 

Stuffed Tomatoes 

 

This recipe for August utilises tomatoes - always plentiful and 

easily grown, either outside or in a greenhouse. We are using a 

large beef variety called Country Taste which produces a meaty 

sweet fruit ideal for this recipe. Serves 2. 

 

Ingredients: 

 

4 Beef Tomatoes  

1 Med Onion 

25g of Butter 

1 small Clove of Garlic 

1 stick of Celery 

40g of fresh Wholemeal 

Breadcrumbs 

Salt & Pepper 

1 tbsp of chopped fresh Herbs 

 

Method: 

 

1. Pre-heat the oven to 180C or gas mark 4. 

2. Stand the Tomatoes stem ends down and slice off the top 

quarter. Remove and reserve the tomato pulp. Turn the tomatoes 

upside down to drain. 

3. Peel and finely chop the Onion. Peel and crush the Garlic. 

Finely chop the Celery. 

4. Melt the butter in a pan and fry the Onion, Garlic and Celery 

until soft but not browned. Stir in the Breadcrumbs, Herbs and 

Tomato Pulp. Season well with Salt and Pepper. 

5. Fill the Tomato Cases with the mixture and replace the tops.  

6. Place the Tomatoes in a greased ovenproof dish and bake for 20 

mins. Serve hot. 

 

Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently available.  

Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila on 9213783 
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Bunny Parish Council   

Name Address Phone 

John Alldred 42 Loughborough Road 921 2280 

David Beckford 2 The Paddock 07414 004494  

Izumi Featherstone 17 Albert Road 984 6466 

Chris Rogers 11 Victoria Road 07919 593429 

Steve Stubbs  23 Moor Lane  07843 052914  

Nigel Sutton 1 The Paddock 07860 899585 

Maria Webb 30 Moor Lane 921 3561 

Mike Elliott 19/21 Main Street, 937 6506 

(Clerk to the Council)   

THE STORY OF CRICKET 
 

In the middle of the 19th century, before football became the 

popular sport it is today, cricket was the only team game of any 

importance with matches between neighbouring villages a big 

social occasion.  

Large numbers of framework knitters became professional 

cricketers during the summer, contributing to the high standard of 

the Nottinghamshire teams. According to a quotation from an 1892 

edition of the Cricket Weekly Record, “Ruddington has been from 

time immemorial almost a nursery for the Notts County Eleven.” 

Peter Wynne-Thomas is the archivist at Trent Bridge and Vice 

President of Notts County Cricket Club. On Tuesday August 6 he 

is coming to the Framework Knitters Museum to talk about the 

history of the sport and Ruddington's involvement. 

The event starts at 2.30pm, and tickets are available at the 

Museum or by ringing 0115 9845375. 

Copies of the booklet ‘Professional Cricket and the Ruddington 

Framework Knitters’ by Brian Wright will be on sale. 

 

Kathy Powis 
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Rest my squabs among the ivy, 

This summer night. 

Feathered breast protect the tiny, 

From crow and kite. 

 

Through the woodland, moonlight 

seeping, 

Lifts the shades where fawns are 

creeping, 

Stills the daytime trills and cheeping, 

In sultry night. 

 

Midnight comes and owl is hooting, 

From ancient oak, 

Under elm badger’s rooting, 

To feed her folk. 

 

Fawn and fox and woodmouse keeping, 

Ancient forest live, but sleeping 

Through the night time hours they’re 

reaping, 

From nature’s store. 

 

Soon the eastern sky is glowing, 

Herald the dawn. 

Wake my squabs, the cock is crowing, 

To greet the morn. 

 

I must forage glade and meadow, 

Search the fresh cut corn and winnow. 

While my mate does quell the black crow, 

This summer day. 

 

Chris Terrell-Nield 2019 

AUGUST NIGHT – NOSON AWST 

Wood pigeons nesting and 

on our garden shed 
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Notes From The Wood 
Almost anywhere in the wood you can hear repeated ‘coo coooo coo 

cu cu’, sometimes accompanied by the clattering of wings through 

the foliage.  

This is the common wood pigeon (Columba palumbus) named from 

the Latin for “pigeon” and the Greek for “diver”. The latter de-

scribes the bird’s diving flight, not its aquatic tendencies!  

You can separate it from the stock dove and feral pigeon by its 

pink breast, white neck patches and white stripes visible on its 

wings. 

Wood pigeon is something of a misnomer, since it is widespread in 

gardens, parks and farmland, its population greatly increasing in 

the last fifty years. Over-winter survival has improved with more 

winter cereal and rape seed cultivation and there are over 5 mil-

lion breeding pairs in the UK and up to 75 million birds across Eu-

rope. 

Wood pigeons nest in Bunny Wood (although this year we have 

had two successful broods in our garden – see photos). 

Two eggs are laid on a flimsy platform of twigs. Both sexes incu-

bate and feed the young (called “squabs”) on pigeon milk which 

they make in their crop. Young pigeons are darker than adults, 

and lack the neck rings.  

They stay in the nest until well grown- which is why many people 

say they don’t see baby pigeons. Juvenile survival can be poor, due 

to predation, but adults can live for up to sixteen years. 

A much-valued sporting bird, despite year-round shooting wood 

pigeon numbers continue to grow and they are regarded as a major 

agricultural pest.  

They cause at least £3 million worth of damage each year to UK 

crops, although much of the food taken is spilled grain and left-

overs. They make up a typical, if somewhat repetitive sound of 

summer. 

 

Note: The metre for this month’s poem is based on “All through the 

night”, a Welsh lullaby written by Edward Jones around 1784, 

with lyrics attributed to John Ceiriog Hughes. 
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CHIRPINGS 
Notes on birds and nature in the garden 

Summer brings mystery birds into our gardens – this year’s 

nestlings now fledged and learning where to find their own food.   

What is that fluffed-out brown bird that doesn’t look quite right for 

any of the birds we’re familiar with? Identification is not always 

easy!  

The British Trust for Ornithology’s recent article speaks of 

recognising “the tell-tale signs of youth – the baggy, ill-fitting 

feathers” of a young bird. 

But it’s not that simple. We need to distinguish between “fluffy” 

and “scruffy”.  

Youngsters may look “as if their feathers are one size too big” (I do 

like that image!), but adults who have been slaving away all 

summer to raise a brood, or perhaps two, show distinct signs of 

wear.   

This is perhaps most noticeable in starlings, who lose the sparkly 

colours on the tips of their feathers whereas their young are 

growing brand new ones and 

outshine Mum and Dad for a 

while. 

Many adult birds will have 

damaged a few feathers, leaving 

them out of place or sometimes 

lost altogether, and look patchy 

in consequence. Roll on late 

summer when the kids are gone 

and they can rest up, feed up 

and replace that shabby 

plumage. 

The BTO has also been looking 

at the effect of the food we put 

out in our gardens, and come up 

with some clear results. Back in 

the 1970s garden feeders catered 
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mainly for house sparrows and starlings, but now we are seeing 

many more species taking advantage.  

In my own garden I remember watching the first chaffinches and 

later the first robins learning to negotiate the feeder perches, and 

more recently seeing pigeons fly at feeders deliberately to spill seed 

on the ground where they can get at it.  

In urban gardens the populations of those species using feeders 

have increased significantly, while those of the 39 species 

monitored which don’t visit feeders was unchanged. It makes 

sense; a reliable food supply encourages breeding and successful 

raising of larger broods.   

One striking example is the goldfinch, which was only recorded in 

10% of gardens nationally in 1970 but is now a regular visitor in 

almost 90%.  

Looking back at my own garden record, which started in 

September 1987, goldfinches were sporadic visitors at first, then 

more frequent in spring, and now they are regular right through 

the year. By contrast, I used to get 20 to 30 sparrows at my feeders 

but by 2010 the numbers were down to single figures.  Now I rarely 

see one, but that may be because I have recently switched to 

feeding sunflower hearts – no mess, beloved by finches, but not 

popular with sparrows. 

To my particular joy, we are still seeing the same numbers of 

swifts in Bradmore in the summer, screaming overhead as they 

circle the church spire. Long may that continue, even if they don’t 

come to feeders! 

       Sheila Clark 

Derek’s Tours  
August 7: Windsor Castle and town centre  

September 2-6: Cambridge 

Interested? Contact Kath on 07825 496783 

Telephone 0115 937 4296  

e-mail derekstoursok@gmail.com 

mailto:derekstoursok@gmail.com
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We celebrated our fifth anniversary by entertaining friends and 

neighbours with our favourite songs from the past five years.   

As you can see from the photos, it was a light-hearted event with 

plenty to eat and drink. Thanks to you all for coming! 

 

There is no choir in August.  

The next session on Thursday 

September 7th at 7pm in the 

Village Hall.  

New members are welcome. 

For more details, mail 

kate.m.hunt@outlook.com or 

ring 0115 9847090. 

Kate 

Bunny Village Community Choir  

Fifth Birthday Celebration July 2019 

Erica displays the birthday cake before we all sang Happy 

Birthday (what can Penny have found so amusing?). 
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The AGM for the Bunny Bulletin will take place at 7.30pm on 

Thursday, Sep 12, at 36 Main Street. All are welcome to attend. 

BUNNY WITH BRADMORE W.I. DIARY 
 

September 16 BRADMORE - Sweetheart Jewellery 

 

October 21  BUNNY - Come and Play Rummikub 

 

November 18 BRADMORE - South American Dance Music  

 

December 16 BUNNY - Christmas Party 

 

January 20  BRADMORE - 

Bromley House Library                                                                    

   (Open Meeting)     

  

We have our meetings monthly on 

the third Monday of every month 

and meetings start at 7.30pm.  

 

We alternate between Bunny Village 

Hall and Bradmore Village Hall.   
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Bunny Allotments and 

Leisure Gardeners Association 

Since the last write up in January’s Bulletin there has been a lot of 

activity down on the allotments on a number of fronts. With the 

good early sunshine, particularly during Easter, most of our plot-

holders made the best of the conditions planting potatoes, peas, 

brassicas etc. and were also able to pick 

early crops of autumn sown broad beans 

and spring cabbages and even earlier 

than normal asparagus.  

Ask any of our allotment holders and 

they will all say there is nothing quite 

like the taste of the first early potatoes 

boiled with a sprig of mint, or the first 

cut of asparagus (which my seven-year-

old grand-daughter has developed a 

strong liking for!) 

The very wet June weather followed by 

some sunshine seems to have bolstered current produce from the 

early sowings and encouraged a healthy supply of summer fruits.   

I am very happy to report that progress on our new car parking 

area has gone exceedingly well – the spring sown grass seed has 

taken and now had three cuts. It should thicken out over the 

following few months and is well set to be put to use early next 

year. This will alleviate any parking issues near the allotment 

entrance, particularly in the busy summer months.  

Keeping an eye on the environment, at the far end of the car park 

we have set a wild flower area which apart from (hopefully) looking 

pleasant will encourage beneficial insects and other wild life. 

On the subject of the environment, it was reported in the 

Allotment & Leisure Gardener magazine that a ban on the use of 

metaldehyde slug pellets is to be introduced from 30 June 2020. 

After this date it will be illegal to use them. This was announced 

by the Environment Secretary late last year in response to the risk 

to wildlife and even the contamination to our water supply. These 

are the slug pellets mostly used by gardeners and you may have 
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The Bunny Lunch Bunch meeting in August will be on 

Thursday August 29 at 12 noon in the Village Hall.  

(Please note the change from the usual second 

Thursday). The menu is: 

 

Baked salmon, new potatoes and seasonal veg 

Baked fruit sponge and custard 

Tea or coffee     

                           

Cost £3. To book a place, if you didn’t sign 

up last month, please ring Jan on 9841570 by Monday 16. 
 

NB. There will be no Lunch Bunch meeting in September. 

noticed they are getting difficult to find in the shops and garden 

centres. However there are alternatives available which provide 

protection for plants without giving the same risks to wildlife and 

they are readily available.  

Take-up of plots has been good this year – we now have just four 

vacant plots. If you have any interest or know someone who has 

then you can contact Cathy (9843869), or Sheila (9213783).   

Phil Brooks 
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Back In The Day 

Our picture this month is the garage guest house in the 1950s. 

The garage was built in the late 1920s on the site of the village 

forge, and it must have been a welcome sight to early motorists as 

they tackled the notorious Bunny Hill with boiling radiators or 

over-heated brakes.  

The garage was bought in 1935 by a Thomas Briggs who expanded 

the site into a shop, post office, guest house and a cafe where 

villagers would congregate.  

The garage was then purchased by Mr Max Rumph, who was very 

active in the village organising many events, often for charity, 

including the infamous visit of the Bunny girls from London.  

In 1966 he donated a van to a boy scouts group in Putney, London. 

The van was collected from Bunny by the grandson of Lord Baden 

Powell, the founder of the boy scouts movement, who incidentally 

was also named Baden Powell.  

The site, opposite the pub is now modern housing. 

 

Roger Sewell, Bunny History Society 
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BUNNY BULLETIN INFORMATION 
 
ONLINE 

Editions can be viewed online at www.bunnyvillage.org.uk. 

 

DIARY PAGES 

If you are holding an event and would like it included in the 

Village Diary pages, please contact Heather on 0115 9845172. 

 

COPY 

E-mail copy to: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com. Please send text 

articles as Word documents (.docx); spreadsheets as Excel files 

(.xls) and pictures as JPEGs (.jpg). Handwritten items can be deliv-

ered to Erica at 34 Main Street. 

 

COPY DEADLINE 

Deadline for next edition: Monday, August 19  

Delivery of next edition: Weekend of Aug 31 / Sep 1  

  

ADVERTISING 

Enquiries to editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com. 

 

DISTRIBUTION 

If you have not received your current issue, contact your local 

distributor or ring Phil Brown on 0115 9211791. 

 

COMMITTEE 

Editor: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com.  

Invoicing & Minutes: Chris Brown, 36 Main Street, 9211791 

Diary Editor & Treasurer:  Heather Paul, 148 Loughborough Road, 

9845172 
 

Disclaimer: Any opinions expressed in the Bunny Bulletin are not necessarily 

those of the Editorial Committee, who reserve the right to edit material as and 

when it is considered appropriate. 

 

Please note: Articles in the Bunny Bulletin are for circulation to the residents of 

Bunny village and for others by subscription only. The information they contain is 

not to be printed in any other publication without the author’s express permission. 

This also applies to articles viewable on the village website. 
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With over 30 years’ experience within the decorating 

trade, and based in the heart of the East Midlands, 

our team covers Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire and 

Leicestershire, providing professional painting and 

decorating services. 

 

Covering all aspects of painting and decorating, 

which includes internal and external painting and 

paper hanging.  

 

We have built up an excellent reputation for our 

quality of service and a friendly and professional 

approach to our work. 

 

All our staff are fully qualified, and time-serves 

tradesmen. We take pride in the service we provide. 

Fully insured and City & Guilds qualified. 

Call Gary on 07980 276698 
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HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS 

I have been boarding dogs in my home for 12 years now. I 

recently moved to Bunny Hill Top and have a very secure big 

garden.   

I only take one dog at a time so it is very much a one-to-one.  

I have always had a regular little group of dogs, but sadly 

some of the ones who have been with me since the start are 

now passing over Rainbow Bridge.   

My present longest boarder is a black Lab who belongs to a 

local vet. She comes in many times in the year.   

I love walking but like to take the dog and not be taken by 

the dog, so dogs must walk calmly on the lead. The dogs are 

never let off the lead when off my property but have free 

access to the garden.   

For further information and prices I can be contacted by 

email laurelfarm@yahoo.com or phone 01509 856493. Val. 

mailto:laurelfarm@yahoo.com
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LOCAL GROUPS 
 
 
Allotments 
Sheila 0115 9213783 or Cathy 
07803 004582 
 
Baby & Toddlers 
Nikki 07944 687260 or Steve 07843 
052914 
 
Bunny Improvement Group 
Pete 0115 9213213 
(petepearson44@gmail.com) 
 
Church Bell Ringing 
Marilyn 0115 9844081 
 
Church Choir 
Heather 0115 9845172 
 
Community Choir 
Kate 0115 9847090 
(kate.m.hunt@outlook.com)  

Fabric Fundraisers 
Jan 0115 9841570 
 
Friends of Bunny School 
friendsofbunnyschool@gmail.com 
 
Gardeners 
Graham 0115 9846253 
 
Handbells 
John 0115 9211335 
 
History 
Roger 0115 9216596 
 
Lunch Bunch 
Jan 0115 9841570 
 
Messy Church 
Joey (joeyhamilton102@gmail.com) 
 
Women's Institute 
Angi 07970 801709  
angelacharlesworth@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:petepearson44@gmail.com
mailto:kate.m.hunt@outlook.com
mailto:friendsofbunnyschool@gmail.com
mailto:joeyhamilton102@gmail.com
mailto:angelacharlesworth@hotmail.co.uk
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS   

Bunny Primary School 0115 921 2727 

Church House Surgery, Ruddington 0115 984 7101 

Church View Dental Practice, Ruddington 0115 984 8024 

Crimestoppers UK 0800 555111 

East Leake Health Centre 01509 852181 

East Leake Leisure Centre 01509 852956 

Electricity Loss of Supply  105 

Flood Warning Line 0800 988 1188 

Gas Emergency 0800 111999 

Hate Crime Helpline 0800 138 1625 

Keyworth Dental Surgery 0115 937 5828 

Keyworth Health Centre 0115 937 3527 

Keyworth Leisure Centre 0115  937 5582 

Keyworth Library 0115 937 3509 

Leakline & Sewer Problems 0800 783 4444 

Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator 0115 984 5172 

NHS Direct  111 

Nottingham City Hospital 0115 969 1169 

Nottinghamshire County Council 0300 500 8080 

Police (if crime in progress call 999)  101 

Queen's Medical Centre 0115 924 9924 

Ruddington Library 0115 921 2309 

Ruddington Medical Centre 0115 921 1144 

Rushcliffe Borough Council 0115 981 9911 

South Wolds Academy 0115 937 3506 

Telephone Preference Service 0207 291 3320 

Treeline Dental Care, Keyworth 0115 937 2226 

Village Dental Practice, East Leake 01509 852399 

Village Hall Administrator 07817 847586 


